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to myself,11 that manure Inighf be better
employed.

When I see the drainings of a barn-yard
finding their way into gullies and rivulets, 
while with euial| expense they might be 
thrown on to a valuable swell of declivity,

From the Canadian Agriculturist.
MODEL FARM OF NEW JBRSEV.

As the farm of Professor AJapee ie regard
ed as a pattern, the following account of it, 
which he has given in the Newark Daily 
Advertiser, will bo read with interest and 
profit. It shows the advantage of produc
ing a large amount of manure, which may
be accomplished by almost every farmer, 
and mostly with the resources of his ow n 
farm.

I would sta'o that my success may be 
inn inly attributed to the use of l ho subsoil 
pi1 ugh and a proper system of manuring.

The land is very clayey learn, nndcilaid 
by cby ten inches thick, on n stratum of 
decomposed sand stone. Until the clay 
was cut i’ll rough by the shIismI plough; the 
surface was too wet to be productive.

A!vex Mwmjiik.—It may not lie uninte
resting tuknow il»n difièrent methods adop 
led for the manufacture of this manure,.—
The chloride of lime and carbonate of sad.» 
it made by shah ng three bushels <>f «hoi! 
lime, l ot from the kiln, witjh one hu>-litl of 
cumin in sal* di-solved in water. Common 
salt being composed of cUoiinc and soda, 
the l:mc combines with the chlorine, form
ing cloride of lime, xx hid*, in turn, receives
carbonic acid from the atmosphere, ar.d bn j a t-irglo tier of round stone,, “ thinks I to j mor. When somo fishermen arrived wil t

his own interest.
When I see a hog yard not well supplied 

with materials for making manure ‘‘thinks I 
to myself,” that man suffers loss for the 
want of care.

When I see a piece of hoed ground in a 
mowing field, and the turf, stalks, and stones 
that were carried out bv the plough or har
row not collected together, “ thinks I to 
myself,” there is something slovcnisli in the 
case.

When T see ploughing done, year after 
vea»-, in the Mime tract by the side of a 
fence or gullv, till a dyke of considerable 
height i® thrown up, and of courue a cor

Touch or the Sublime.—ït «vas a dark 
end dismal night, the wind howled mourn
fully, the lightnings shook its fiery tresses 
mournfully thro’ the air, loud peals of thun
der followed in qyick succession, rain and 
hail fell from the clouds like gems front an

“thinks I to myself,” that farmer is blind to everburning casket, end an awful sublimity
pervaded all na'ure, when Eugene Summ> rs 
with hia horrid purpose at heart, nm) the 
weapon of destruction firmly grasped in his 
hand, stole forth like an assassin, to kill— 
bed bugs !

The Pknalty ofGreediness.—A fisher
man of ïînlladoole, in the Isle of Man, hav
ing baited a number of hooks with herrings 
fur the deep sea fishery, left them suspended 
in an out building for the night. The door 
was open, and a lot of pigs having scented 
the fish, they entered to eat them ; and 
presently Pvcry porker was fast hooked by 
the cheek, the tongue, or the snout. A
great uproar ensued, which brought the 

responding leanness in the interior, ‘thinks j women of the village to the spot ; but in 
I to myself,” there is a want of good bus- , the darkness they could not see t!>e lines, 
bandrv. 1 and they thought tlie swine bewitched : so

When' I =ce a stone wall topped out with 1 they ridded to the din by their terrified cla-

cou.es carbonate of soda. I hi* niass I nwo»-lr,”. the nnprr font in the height of such , lights, the poor nigs were liberated, at the 
should be turned over every other day for 1 '
feu days, at the etpl

~ ■ * ' ■ 1 *c« k out for drill scythes and loss of hav. hookf
the erpl of xx hi« h ti.re it i® 

' ready fortue. Four bushels of this mix
ture thoroughly diliti-ed through < ne cold 
of muck, will decompose perfect I v in ninety 
days in winter, and in proportionately lc-s 
time,in summer.

When 1 his muck cannot readily he procur 
ed, any other organic mut ter will answer tjje 
rame purpose: pond scrapings, river nmh, 
decayed leaves, or even head hinds, with 
one twentieth bulk of stable manure, or 
weeds, will answer wi ll.

My stables are arranged thus: Under the 
oxen, Cows, See., the earth is removed to 
1I10 de pi h of eighteen inches, making a 
space capable of holding a half cord of 
muck for each animal. This much is 
covered ot n'ght with salt hay for bed 
dihg, and the liquid manure voided by the 
cattle is absorbed by the muck, and 
rapidly decomposes it. This decom
position is assis led by the warmth of the 
animal while sleepingUpon the bedding.— 
The solid m mure is removed from the bed
ding each morning, and, after befog mixed 
with twenty times il® bulk of muck, i> 
placed under cover. The muck, containing 
the fluid portions of the manure, is removed 
every four days, and is also placed under 
cover; after ten days the .manure heap is 
turned over, and wotted with « weak foIu 
• ion of nitrate of soda, after which, it is per 
milted to remain until sufficiently dccom- 
i used for use—thirty days.

'‘walls ought n< ter to have been put on, and , expense of sundry gashes to extract the

When I see a fruit tree loaded with twice j A Wisconsin orator who has lately dc 
the top necessary for bearing well, and this |jL,fltcd his audience with illustrations of our 
perhaps partly dead,.thereby keeping the 
needed rays of I lie sun fioni the crop,
‘thinks I to myself,” hero is an indication 
of bad husbandry.

When I fgc stones piled around the trunk

*
dere the trip dubly deligbtefpl. Then, (t 
your com panons, you av bullocks’ heels, 
broken bottcls, It d#*d horses, and tl eeffln- 
vier arising from which is ex'reamly refresh 
ingLjLo the oilfactorvs. Of all trades or 
pro'feihune in Sen Francisco, give me Drc- 
toring and oxshuneering. You call in to 
see a medical man, and the fust thing done 
Ly Mm is to show you a small brass ounce 
wait and a pare of skalee: lie then ersks 
yon, “ IIow much have you got Î” You 
say, “ I’ve yot a verry bad pane in my 
stninmueka.” “ No, no,” aavs the Doctor,
“I mean, How big’s ytmr pile T* “Very 
large,” says the man. “ Pshw !” says the 
Doctor; “How much Duet have ycr ?”—
Ajis. My cvcp. nose and mouth ere filled 
with it. “Good Hevings, man ! I mean 
hr w much grid have you ?” “ Oh ! I un
derstand,” says the paslnint ; “ I’ve got a 
phew ounces.” “ Well,” says the fissish- 

My fee simple is an ounce k a half,
Troy.” The Gold is way’d, the paysluinl 
gets Ilia advice, and leaves his Dust behind.
Pleasant—verrj. The ox.himneer tii.nee, ,h, It.-rl. Cnn.nmpiion, U<-. Ur. 
is pcrfektly immense here; 'hey are always I Q^This Medicine is one of the best and 

Going, going, gone,” and yet are to bee | cheapest in circulation.
Fcene in thé same ph’CC every Nile. J have | CANADIAN FRIFND; OR
been greatly amused hear lately in the Hewlett S UIlivtTSiil OilitlllCllt.
Court Room, at the Try.I of .ome mnn „ „ frit. I». M per BaltU.I r or t urtng C.>mi|itiniis of * very dpscr'p- 
callmg themselves “ Hounds; somo of ,ion< Ulcerated Sore Legs, Boils, Scalds.

THE FOLLOWING

ARE PREPARED St BOLD BY J HEW
LETT, 95» VONGE STREET, TORONTO 

And by Agents through the Provinces.

Hewlett’s Restorative Balsam,
Price Is. 9d. per Bottle.

This Medicine is a safe and efficacious 
cure for Diarrhces, Dysentery, Bloody Flux. 
Relaxation, and that disordered state of the 
Bowels, so prevalent during the hot weaihr 
er, known ss the Summer Complaint ; also, 
for the Chelera Morbus.

Hewlett’s Embrocation,
Fries Is. 3d. per Bottle.

For the Cine of Rheumatism, BURNS, 
Scalds, Bruises, Sprains, Swellings. Cramp. 
Chilblains, Cuts. G*een Wounds. Stiffness 
in the Joints and N rk. Numbness, Piles, 
Eruptions in the Skin, Sic. Sic.
Hewlett’s Stomachic Tincture ;

on, BTRKNOTI'PNINfî BITTERS.
Frire. Is. 10^V. per Bottle.

For l he ere of Weak I bp e> linn, Bilious 
! Diseases, Pains in the Stomach. Loss of 
j Ai'potiin, General Dc'dlitv. Palpitation of

of n fruit tree, “ thinks I to myself,” here is 
nn invitation to suckers and to mice ; and
if dull scythes should follow, it would not I. , , , , . , . ... .’ familiarly on a lad vs knee, was told by her,
he strange.

country’s progress, used t!ie following 
emphatic remark:—“Feller citizens—the 
toil of civil zation is now exactly where the 
front car was no morc'n sixty years ago.”
The remark was received with boisterous ! E»"'"» ,,ous'',, "ir Kra,e •>*«•-
cjjccrs and there charges is pcrfektly orful; and

.. , . ... then the wav tern are very ursivil. YouA gentleman on placing his hand too

themselves “ Hounds;” some of 
whom came nrar being packed offio another 
State. But, I do lioi e there race is run, 
and they will be off the frock for good: at 
any rate, you wood have to hunt a long tune 
before you could meet a harder b < king set.

When I see a total failure of a crop of 
Indian corn, “thinks I to myself,” if that 
man had bestowed all the manure, and per
haps two—'birds the labor on half the ground 
he would have had a fair crop and a fine 
piece of ground for a crop of Rut a Baga the 
fallowing year.

When I see a farme- Fe'ling his ashes for 
ten cents per btnhel, “ thinks I to myself,” 
lie had better have given his purchaser fifty 
cents to leave it for his co;n and grain.— 
.Maine Farmer.

New Fcytiiks.—A trial has been made at 
Gen ! rs (ÆairceJ^f ttTe^nig utmiM li no trs^d *

All the weeds of tho farm are daily thrown j in the north-of Frnnca under -the various 
,nto *^9 hog-pen, and the hogs are induced j na'mes of Belgian scythe, sape, quiet, tpr.—

that ho was rude enough to bo a savage.
“Of what tribe madam ?” *
“ The Paic—knees F’
New England Salutations.—“Good 

morr ing, neighbor ■ how do you do ?” 
“ Well, I’m much a-» one, I thank you ; how 
is. it with you ?” “ Why, I'm pretty much
the old sort, ’tween three and one ; how is 
your woman this'mnrning !” “ Well, she’s
pretty much why for her, considerin’; how 
is your’n ?” “ She’s to be crawling, I thank 
you. Good morning.”

Shocking .—‘ Pa,* do rtorms ever make 
malt liquor ?’ ‘ No child ; why do you a?k?‘

Because I heard Ma tell Jane to bring In

Chilblain". &cr,
Hewlett’s Apperient Family Pills

FOR ll()Tlt SEXES.
A remetly for fhiHiivenoss, Pains and G’d- 

ilrness in the Head. Disorders of the Liver, 
St..mnoh, and Bowels ; also, Indigestion.-— 
Price 9d. per Pox.

HEWLETT’S
.... Apperient Family Powders.I carnt Dine under 2 or Sdollcrs Cash, or 81b ; *> FOR BOTH SEXES

j a week credit, anti very nesty at t^af, | A remetlv for Costiveness, Paths andGid- 
Cur sorts is all the Rage hear—charge only jdiness in -the Head, .Diaprd.er" <»f ihe Liver,
Ten Dollars, and the Room is saro to be 
filled with about 4 person®, cash, and one 
ded bed. The Dining Room of the Porker 
Hou.-e isn’t a bad plaice for a concert, parti 
cularly ns they dont arsk 8200 a knight for 
1 he loom. But They airgnjn to put up 0 
Theatur here this winter, with reglar play 
actors and at tresses, when they can get a 
sight to put it oh, a® ground is high—some
times. They are too have a reglar Mana
ger, who is too talk the Money, and get up 
the performers early eyery morning. It is

Stomach, ami Bowe s ; also Indigestion.
(ty^To the many persons who object tn 

the faking of P*It#», these Powders, »rp r»*c„ 
ornmended, and for Children are preferable. 
— Prie* is. 3d. per Dottle.

Hewlett’s Antihilious Pills.
Frire Is. 3d. per Bottle.

An excellent reinedr for Uilhui- Comp’ainls 
and Costivrncs®. They rentove all mlslruc- 
tiens on the Stomnch. at the same tune 
Strengthen the Digestive Organs, Ex»rieale 
those P uns attendant upon D sorders of the 
Stomach, act . as a Tonic\ Upon Relaxed 
Cops’itotions. and produce Vigor £1 Health*

to root atiiong them, to obtain which tlmv 
keep the weeds In continuous n.oti n until 
decomposed. About once in ten days, the 
pen is emptied: and, after sailing the weeds 
to prevent the possibility of ilicir again 
germinating, th#y are. m;x« d with twenty 
times their bull: of muck and four bushels 
to I ho cord of the Fait ^n.l lime mixture, 
nnd placed under cover, xvhr-ro tho1 mars 
readily heats, and, after twenty days, is 
ready for use.

These manures, with the occasional use 
of special manures fur special crops, seb’et- 
ed with reference to th- ir chemical rumpn- 
nents as compared with the requirements 
of tho plant desired to be raised, constitute 
the manures used.

The amount of manure I am Enabled to 
Jjpakc by the above methods And the .assist
ance of six oxen, thiee cows, three horses, 
nnd twenty hogl, is about fifty half cord 
per week.

The subsoil plough is no less important 
than a sufficiency of manure, and without 
its assistance no great refill:a can be ob-

TI10 capacity of roil to perfect vegetables, 
is precisely in oroportion to the quantity of 
its particles presenti d to the action of the 
ttmosphere for oxydation; and not one of 
the most inconsiderable uses of manure i> 
to leave space by its decay for the admis 
sion of the atmosphere.

To bring about these conditions, deep 
ploughing is necessary; and to avoid bring 
ing subsoil of a sterile quality to tho sur 
face, disintegrating to u great depth, the 
subsoil plough must be used.

My surface plough may be used to turd 
a furrow of any depth between four, nmj 
twenty inches, the depth of action being re
gulated bv the guide—wheel. \Vo a!war* 
use this plough at one inch greater depth 
than tho thickness of surface soil; thus, it 
the surface soil he four’een inches deep, the 
plough is set fifteen inches. One inch ot 
the subsoil is thus brought t > the surface tit 
each ploughing, and by tho notion of ttm 
■un and atmosphere, is gradually .converted 
into loam.

The subsoil plough follows in the bottom 
of tho furrow left by the surface plough. 
»n-J is usually sit at no loss than seven 
teen inches; this plough is so constructed 
ns to throw tip nothing, but merely to dis
integrate the soil at this great depth, re 
placing it where taken from, without mix
ing it with surface soil. The ndvanlttp<> 
beyond the admission of nmosphere, are. 
that in dry weather the roots can pass down 
below the sun’s more immediate action, nnd 
obtain moisture; and in wet weal her the 
excess of moisture can pas® down through 
the su soil cut. If the land is thus k-*|»t 
free fro pi excess of moi«ture, it can never 
hdcome ml 1 or sour. After one thorough 

\ subsoil ploughing, the land can be worked 
''for much less expense, nnd is ready for use 
ul an earlier date in the ®pr;ng.

Mv seeds being all planted by a drill bar- 
row.Xp.l the rows of plants consequently 
equidistant from each other, they can be 
cultivated xand weeded by a horse cultivator.,, 
instead of using tho #lo\v and expensive 
hand hoc.

“THINKS I TO MYSE ,F.”
Wo are indebted to a worthy and observ

ing friend for many of the following hints:
VVhen 1 see a mass of ch ps accumulated 

in a farmer’s hack y aid, remaining year af
ter y oar, “ thinks I to myself,” if the conr j 
■er ones were raked out. they xvott.d serve 

• for fuel ; while the finer parts, with tl e ad
dition of soapsuds, Le. from the house, 
would • fiord ■' valuable source of manure.

When I see * convex bari.-yanl, “thmky 
I to myself,1 
little manure made there.

When I eec banks of manure resting

It is of the Fimc form as the scythe blade, 
though a lit'le smaller an I more curved,and 
is fixed with a strap to the right hand, by 
an easy movement, causing little fatigue.— 
lie has in his left hand a bonk, fixed to the 
end of a small handlb, of very light wood, 
with which he holds the wheat whi’e giving 
tho cut with she eapo. This instrument, 
worked in live above manner by a y nun mnn 
2-2 years i f nge, appeared to nil the farmers 
and intelligent laborers prrprnt to furnish 
great odvantngo over fhc sickle and rn^e 
scythes. It is ns close to t^hc ground as 
may be desired, does not shake the earsf 
nnd consequently dues not cause the grain 
to fall out. Tho reaper does not want (as 
is the case in using the rake scythe) an as
sistant to follow him to pick up what is left 
behind ; 1rs hook performs that office with

I 1 u i’m a ten vanv 11» vrm g in j ns it can con wenient I y. and the prices will
the- clothes, tpr a storm was brewing.’ ! Le high enoegh to soot the Times. Church- 

It is stated that of the five hundred and Cfit Mi ter Editer, arc lookinging up.— 
forty young ladies who fainted last year, 
more (hail.one half fell into tho arms of 
gentlemen. Only one had the misfortune 
to fall on the floor.

“ I reckon I love you,” said a Yankee 
accountant to his sweetheart. “ How on 
airth, Jonathan, do you arrive nt tho tjnleu-

calculated die Theatur will hold has many j Hewlett's Pectoral or Cough Pills

1 at ion ?” inquired the fair one. “ By simple 
addition, replied tho ready reckoner, “ for 
when I have you hanging on my arm, I 
guess rny sum of happiness is complete.’^ 

Napoleon's Tomb at St. Helena .—An 
Englishman somo years since visited the 
tomb, and indited in the register a verse on 
the ex-emperor to this off ct :—

B ney xva6 a great man,
A c»Mier brave and true,

B it Wellington rb'd I'ck him at 
The battle of Waterloo, 

the grcalcet facility, and much i—'' j Thi. »-i. nm in very pod l»«-o, not exact- 
allows nothing to fall, and collects thé' Corn ! Iv such an allusion as n Englishman should 
into bundles of the required size with sur- i *,n 2,,|,^v n^at Iho tomb of a conquered foe; 
n-i.inp regular,iv. It oT-r., in the mon. I << contained indiamitatdp

truths. A 1 nnkne visited the place soon
evident manner, a saving of hands, strength, 
fatigue, time, ami acts hotter than the ordi
nary implements used. In corn beaten 
down especially, laborers nt present spend 
much tune and labor, and much of'the pro
duce is lost ; w hilst the urc of this instru
ment offers the greatest onvantages, as it 
works with just the same precision as tho* 
the corn were standing. The reapers in the 
Franclir-Comte, who nro the ordinary har
vest laborers, were quite a'tvnishvd at the 
action of this instrument.— Brussels Herald

Importante of Root Culture —1 pro

A Yankee visited the place sooi 
af|er. Determined to punish the braggart 
for so illiberal and uniimnlv an attack on the 
dead, he wrote immed ately under it—

But greater still, and braver far,
Anil tougher than shor-learher,

Was Wa-hington, a man xvliat could 
Have licked ’em both together.

Tho next visitor was a Frenchman, who, 
like all his countrymen, was deeply attach
ed to the memory of Nanoleon. When he 
hail read the first lines he exclaimed, with 
In- ks of horror and d sgus», “ Mon Dieu ! 
Quel parrlpge ? Sans doute, les Anglais 
sont grands cochon® !” The Yankee skin- 
per’s addition next attracted his eve. He

poso^o oivh my experience in tlio'use of: ptarlnd as he read ; gasped, grinned, read 
roots for cattle and hogs. I grow beet®, ' the lines again ; then dashing his hand 
carrots, r h t a baga*, anil parsnips, and find through his hair, danced about tho room in 
there is no dilb rerço in the expense of cul-■ à paroxism of indignation, screaming,— 
• i vat ion of either. I find that l lie sugar beet, “ Sacre diahln ; Monsieur Bull is one grand 
produces the most milk, and the carrot and brute, but l« frere Jonathan is one savage 
ru'a h.a,ga< are best tor fatting. ; horrible ! Sacre ! sacre ! I challenge him !

But the ruta bag..® is far tlie best for that
nurpose, and 1 am sur i*-- ,| that so valualile 
i root is n t more go orally r, xvn in this 
country. 1 luxe fed a farrow < xv on ruta 
bagas and ordin.irv I ». \ or t xvoTnont ha this 
winter, and she made good beef, although I 
'miked lier part of the time; and I have 
fed a breeding sew on th*tn. and them onlv, 
fur t!ii* l.i*t txvo months, and my neighbors 
dav she i® to-» fat for breeding. But I con-
®|J’T l <t tlie |nrMi:p s a iiia> valuablo root
f'T Vit !o; an 1 It-»„r8 them to any
oltl'T 1 » t, and r tho c irrol extolled,
'nit no mu gr xvs i In nareulp and yot they

ly nioro valus-
bin. 1 it 1 at axvaru that 1 hey aro a hard
root to get itp- -a general complaint against
them. But y <ni can leavo them in the
ground them in the
spring and «.iv ( hou- nï 'h. m, which i- no

I shall cut him up in very small pieces !

s nix 11 consideration; and they cmnn in xxel! 
between hay an 1 gras#—the very lime they 
are wanted.

If any one .think proper to try then), 1 
know In' will nut repent it. Sow early, in 
row® o'ght* en inches apart, and thin them 
'<> eight indie* m tho ro.vs. Anv good 
wheat soil will suit them.—.V. F*. Fanner.

ro.im alities.
“ (ji'tilieuicii of the Jury,” said a western 

la xv ycr, “you are met here on one of the 
most solemn occasions I hat ever happened 
since I bad a brief. The defendant, being a 
stout able-bodied man, rushed like an as
sassin upon iyy client, who is n frail young 

tliPrn is comparatively but-J wi.lnw ; anil wl.v di.l not tho thunder of 
heaven bl-t.-t him, \x lion lie stooped toxvards 
her, etretclie 1 f<>rih bis anus like the fork
ed lightning* of Jupiter, and gave her a kiss 
on the mouth ! ’ A

against a barn during the summer season, 
•orytMonJy to rol the building, “ thinks I

1 From the New York Tnh«in*.
AN ORIGINAL VIEW OF SAN FRAN

CISCO.
A writer in the Alla California shows 

up the morals and mr.nncrs of that place 
in tho fulloxving style:

San Francisco, Joolt 27, 1S49.
Mr Dear Sur:—Since I last took up mi 

pen too rite you a fexv lines, I du bean still 
sogerning in this Remarkahel plaice, and 
am more and more astonished at its pnaj 
sion soshally and fissfcially speaking. But 
if their is won thing mnro than annother 
that I like, it is thg wav the Sabbath day 
kept hear. The Peepel go to Church so 
reglarly, and tho Gamheling Shops dont 
person their avvocashun. Oh ! no—Yon 
newer cco any miinney laying on the 
Tabbed,.or any Cards, nor nothing of that 
kind a Sundey. I think for Pms pc pel the 
Mission, or Prcsiddio, is the plaice—I went 
to both of there plaices Last Sundey, and 
xv os particular struck with the solemn 
grandeeur of the Fust named—the Bildins 
in the old ante Drluvian SpanUh stile, with 
the magnétisent Catholic Cathedral created 
within mo o-moshuns tint I could n’t ex
press in a ft rtnight. Then the fine tones 
of the splendid Barrel organ, streaming 
threw the long arched isles, minglin with 
the vt ices of wurshippery, maid mo think of 
Hoam ! Then the butiful rode—so level, 
so hard to bear, (for the horses) so desira
ble for sandy complcktcd individyewals, ren-

rherc is a Large Baptist one going up ran- 
pidtllv. It has be>vtiful benches inside, 
maid of D^al wood, and speaks Loudly for 
the Enterprize of the citlizeng of this Em- 
minent Town. Dentists do well in this 
plaice, I understand, in spite of their Teeth: 
an<l the Best of It is, you carnt cortiplane of 
their price, because you have to hold your 
jaw arl tho wile. There is a very wor'hv 
nnd competent young artist in the Teeth 
linet whoo is driving (not a cart) but a 
thundering bisness here, by name Tumsnn, 
who as lately invented a noo mode of killing 
tooth ake by ehoxving his paahunt a smorl 
root—namely, the mot of the tooth. I' 
succeeds wonderful, and lie Daly is drawing 
more and more custom. Teeth distracted 
from 8. A. M. till 10, P. M., far cash. We 
her'1, Mr. Editor, Last Wealc, That a large 
Bord ing House was coming here, round the 
Horn, to be kept in ft splendid style, and at 
modderate prises—cay about t§0 or 7 dollars 
per week. The idear is to hav what is left 
at Brekfast hashed up for Dinnur, and left 
cold for Simper, and so on, as the Longer a 
Thing is Kefit in this climate the Tenderer 
it eats—so pome has written to his friend® 
in the States, k corsing the proprietor of a 
fasshonabcl Bording House keeper their to 
cum out to this country to try his tripes; he 
brings out several old borders, whoo is used 
to the style, U> begin with, end I have no 
Doubt that he will suckercd to hie harts 
content. I hear that several horsespitials 
arc coming round the Horn, filled with 
pafehunts, reddv to go to work, wiih nurses 
and everything compleat, and with a good 
many undertakers. Yours trooly,

JAMES PIPES.

The Annual Ploughing Match of the 
London District Agricultural Society will 
take place on the farm of Mr. Elliot, Lot 
16, 2nd Concess on of Westminster, on 
Tuesday, the 30th inst. — Free Press.

Price Is. 3d per Box.
For the euro of Coughs, and Asthma.— 

These admirable Pills are most beneficial to 
the speedv removal of Coughs, rel’evc dilfi 
cn’l'v in breathing, so trv ng to Asthmatic 
subjects, and procure the refreshing com 
forts of rust and sleep.

Hewlett’s Dinner Pills.
PRICE Is. 3d. per Box.

For removing Obstructions on the Chest, 
fell after eating, particularly af'er Dmnçr, 
caused bv great Weakness and Debility in 
the Digestive Organs.

Hewlett’s Infant’s Soothing
CORDIAL.

IMPORTANT TO MOTHERS SiIVurttt.
For easing Pains in the Bowels and Sto

mach, so general with Infant», expelling the 
Wind, and procuring rofreshing sleep.

Price Is- 3d. per Dottle.
Sold by B. PARSONS, Goderich :
Messrs. P. B. I "lark k Co. Port Sarnia.
Mr. Win. J >nos Sydenham, (>wen Sound
Goderich, 20th August, 1!J40. 2v-n29 3

STRATFORD
IRON FOUNDRY .

DONE MANUFACTURE. 
f"VHE Snh-cnbi rs in returning thanks to 

*• their Customers f-»r tho liberal sup 
port they have received since commencing 
business, beg to intimate, that they have 
for sale at loxv rates.
Cooking, Box & Parlour Stoves,
also Ploughs of eight descriptions, and con
sisting of tho most improved Moulds. Self- 
acting Mill IBigt, and various other cas
ting®. Having engaged an experienced 
Machinist, the subscribers ran cunfidenfly 
recommend their THRASHING MA
CHINES of the nexvest design, both sta
tions rv and moveable, and would solicit 
call from intending Purchasers before buy
ing elsewhere. All orders punctually at 
tended to and executed with neatness and 
despatch.

ORR k WILSON.
Stratford, 13th Aug. 1849. v2-n$8tf.

(D" O (J M M O X SES required by the New Dis- 
ITT O trict Court Acl. and all other BI.ANK 
FORMS u®ed in ihe District and Division 
Courts, on Sale at the Sipnnl Office Also, all 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on the 
shortest notice, and on moderate terms.

Goderich, July 19, 1849.

milt til lists.
M 6 F F A T’S

VI8ETABLE'LIFE PILLS
PHŒNIX "BITTERS

the dlwnwe which they proie» le jure, has rendered the 
usual practise of putting not only utmecewry, but uuwer- 
tl^od the*. Ihe i are hue vu by their frwlu ; their good 
works testify for then, aud they thrive not by the faith of 
the credulous.

(tf ASTHMA. ACUTE end CHKOMC RHEUMATISM 
ASF SUT tOSB <V the ELAOÙER end KIDSEYB 

BILIOUS rBVBBS is LIVER OOMPLAIMT8 -
In the smith ami west, where three diseases wvnil. u»r will 

be fourni Invaluable. Planters, fanners, and «then, who ueee 
use these Medicines, will never efterwarde be without th -m 

BILIOUS CHOLIC, end BEROVS Leoeewe^. in LES 
COSTIFENEM. €OLOS 4t COUGHS, CIIUL’C. ' 

CONtUtMP l IO.N, Used with «irai success in this .u— 
CORRUPT IIUJUORB. DROPSIES, 
9YBPBPBXA. No Itereon with ties tliitreesioc die 

east-, elmukl delay usm* these inedicut.-a immediately.
ERUPTIONS ri the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, PLATU 

LE\CY,
FKVRIl and AO UK. For this emerge ,#the wee- 

tern country tlicse nietlicimte will be lirtiml e safe, eieetly, and 
eertein remedy. Oilwr nn-dir.mee leave tlie system enlijeot to r 
return of the ilinraee—a cure by iline meilieitievp rtvrmaueol-1 
TH Y THEM. BE SATISFIED. AM) BE CUBED.

PnU LN ESS of C O M P L E X I O N.
OONJDRAL DEBILITY,
UOUT. UIDDINESS. UKAVEJ. HEAD ACIIES, of evert 

kind. IN HARD FETER, INFLAMMATORY KIIEUU A 
TISM, IMPURE ULOUD, JAUNDICE, LOSS of AT PE 
TITE.
LIVER OOnPLAINTI,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
N K lit; I U 1 A 1« DI8EA9RI.-
Never fails to eradicate entirely all ilic t-ff cte of Mercury infi. 

oilelv sterner Ilian Ihe mt*i imwerful |trt-|iaraliiMiof Siiisai>urilliL 
NHIIIT SHEATS, NERVOUS DRHII.TTY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS <ir all klndt, OHO AN 1C AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION uf Ihe HEART, PAINTER S CHOI.IC, 
PILES* Tlw original |tr<t|i hi or of three mriln-mrs 

was cured of Piles of » years standing by the use of these Lifo 
Medicines eltoK-.

PAINS in the head, side, back, limbs, joints and organs.
H II K II W A T I A M. Thiee nllhcied wilh tide 

terrible di*eeee. will lie wire of relief by tlw Life Me-licoies.
II 11*11 «rill.UOD to «he 1IKA1>, SCURVY, 

SA L TR II E UM, S tVELLISOS,
eciiorui.A. .« KINO’S IVIL, (an.

worst forms. U L C E R S, if every description 
W O R XVK B , of ull kinds, am elki-tonlfy exi*dled liy 

these Meilicipjfti.' Piirt-nts will 'do well to udminislrr them when
ever Ihrir existence i* suiprctcd Itelh-f will be c-rlnin

TUB LIKE PIUS AXn PIKEXIX BITTEBS
RUBIFY THE BLOOD.

And thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will place the l I F £ PILLS and 

PHŒNIX BITTERS be) »nd the reach of compe
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicine» are iioxr pip up in xi hlte 
wrippers and labels, together with a pamphlet called 
*' Modal's tiood Samarilau,” conlaining I he directions, Ac, 
cu which i« a drawing of Broadway from Wall rtretl to our 
Ulf.ce, by which si rangers viril big the city tan tery eyily 
find II». The wmppe » and Samarilan* aie copynglited, 
the retire tln.se who procure them with white wrs plier» c*n 
be aisurnl that they are geimn.t. He careful, aud do not 
buy those with i/tllow wrappers; hut if you do, be satisfied 
that they come direct from u«, or dont touelrthewi.

|[37" Prepared and sold by
DR. WILLIAM B. MOrPAT,
3J» Broadway, corner of Authouy street, New York. 
For Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Jigcnt.

Goderich, Jan. 28 1848. 1

TWO GOOD FARMS
FUR SALE.

ONE within 2 miles, and the other with
in about 3 miles «.f,Goderich Town 

Plot. The first is l/:T 10 tn 1st Conces
sit n, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 11»4 ACRES,
Is bourn ed at the one end hy Lake Huron, 
and at ihe other by ft Public Road,—and 
the second is laOT 8 in 8th Conccseion, 
Culburne, W.Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and is situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Roads.

For Particular» apply to
JNO. MCDONALD, Esq. 

Goderich, 12th June, 1849. n)9—tf

N OTIC E "

fVIIE Suhecri/t-nr havrg BFNTED the 
1 WAREHOUSE and WHARF belong 

ing to ihe Messrs. Davenport, of this place 
has establirlivd himself as a

FORWARDER AND^CO.MMISSION MERCHANT.

Any orders or commission from the Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN-McE WAN.

Windsor, March, 1849. 2v-7ntf.

TAILORING
ESTABLISH ME T.

A. NASMYTH
YX returning thanks to his friends and nu- 
1 merous Customers for the Liberal Pat
ronage which he has received during the 
past year, begs to intimate that he has jast 
received an extensive Assortment 

^ 07 7TBUB 7ÜSIHni0^3 70163009, 
and is ready to Execute oil Orders given to 
him with care and punctuality as formerly 

Goderich, April, 12th, 1819. 2v-nl0tt

CHOLERA ! CHOLERA !
PREVENTION IS REITER THAN CURE.

HEWLETT’S
RESTORATIVE BALSAM,

FOR THE CURE OF
Dirarr/tcea, Dysentery, Bloody Flue, Relaxation,
SUMMER COMPLAINT AND CHOLERA 

MORBUS.

Price Is. 3d. per Bbtlle.
QZf* It has been attested by experience, 

and foiim'ed on the fart, that an attack of 
the Cholera is generally preceded by Pre
monitory Symptoms, principally Di-orders 
of the Bowels. This premonitory Relaxa
tion and Diarhcea, hemg wi'hout Pam, and 
not interfering much with health, is gener
ally not noticed, until it is followed with 
decided Cholera ! The time to prevent the 
Diesca®e, is to have recourse, on its first 
appearance, to Hewlett'* Restorative Dal 
ram, which will prove efficacious in staying 
its progress, and preventing the Cholcrn.— 
In cases of decided Cholera, the above Me
dicine will lie of immense service.

No Family should be without a Bottle of 
this Balsam on hand.

Prepared only by J. Hewlett, 95, York 
Street, Toronto.

Sold by B. PARSONS Goderich :
Mossr®. P. B. Clark k Co. Port Sarnia. 
Mr. Wm. Jones Sydenham, Owen Sound 
Goderich, 20th August 1849. v2-n29.

Plans and Specifications.

rl1HE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Inhabitants of the District of Huron, 

' and the neighboring Districts, that he ha*
Established himself in Stratford,
and is prepard to give Plan® and Specifica
tions of Public vr Private Buildings, Bridg
es, Mill Dams, kc. kc. kr., and will take 
•he superintendence of such Eructions, on 
the most reasonable terms.

Ills thorough knowledge of hie profession 
and hie practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
anv undertaking in the line. Address poat 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, kc. kc. Stratford, C. W. 
Stratford, March 16th, 1849, 2v-n7tf

~STRATFORD HOTEL.
(late MAi’s )

TMIE Subscriber informs hi* friends and 
*^tho Travelling Public, that he has leased 

'he large BR'lCK TAVERN, at the East 
end of Stratford, (now the county toxvn ot 
Perth.J lately occupied by Mr. Isaac May, 
—where he will bo ready at all tunes to 
iffurd the usual comfort and supplies ami 
promote tho personal convenience of his

WINES and LIQUORS of tlie best de
scription. A steady Hostler always 
attendance. ALBERT G. HATCH. 

Stratford. 1 Rth July, 1849. 2v-n«5tf

Upper Canada Rebellion Losses.
Receiver General's Office, 

Montreal, 12>h March, 1849. 
DUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that 
*■ Claimente for Rebellion Lessee in 
Canada VVc.®t, who have not applied to, and 
received payment of their Claims from the 
respective Agents of thé Bank of Montreal, 
in the several districts as heretofore notified 
will from and after the tirât day of June 
next, be nrcess'ated to apply for payirent 
of tho same, either personally or by duly 
appointed Attornies, to the Parent Bank in 
this city. i, <

fSigned,) S. M. VIGER,
H.M. R.G.

2—12

IVOTICE- - This is to inform SAMUEL 
SMITH, that I have in my possession 

a MONEV LETTER, addressed to him in 
my care, which he can have by calling for it 
at my place. ANDREW DONOUGH.

Goderich, Oct. 17, 1849. *vn37-2i

<£l)c Quron Signal,
IS FIMSTKD AS» PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY

BY THOMAS MACQULEN,
^ EDITOR ASD PROPRIETOR.

OFFICR MARKET SQUARE, GODF.RICH.

Book and Job Printing, executed with 
nenineasand diepsich.

Terms or the Hcror Sioral.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve ard Six Perce with the expiration 
of the year. «

No paper discontinued until arrears ere 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall, receive ■ 
seventh copy gratis.

U* All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
postpaid, or they will not be taken out of the 
poet office

TERMS OF ADVERTISIRO.

Six lines and under, first insertion,....£0 2 S
Each subsequent insertion............... 0 0 7|

Ten line» and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4
Each subsequent insertion,.........0 0 10

Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 0 4 
Each subsequent insertion, j 0 0 1

ŒT A liberal discount made to these wbe 
advertise by the year.


